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ANTHONY IN ADVERSITY
With the departure of almost the last of the Italian

prisoners of war bound for the shores which they last saw

about 6 years ago, a colorful reminder of the war just

concluded from the Australian scene.

Tlie men in burgundy were a

Simmon sight in the farming cen-

es, and even, at one time, in the

city, when they were camped at

Karrakatta.

Many POW's were an asset to

the country when labor was hard

to get, with the youth of the coun-

try in the Services, and the cheap-
ness of their hire was a consider-

ation for the farmers who em-

ployed them.

Many were more trouble than

they were worth. Filled With petty

grievances, they were ready to

walk off the farm at a moment's

notice, but then again there were

men like the unsung hero who,

although seriously ill, refused to

report sick, as he feared that he

might end on another farm, and

lose the friends for whom he

worked.

There was a mechanic whom

I will call Tony, who was happy
only when he was washing his

clothes. He was useful when the

boss went to the local town for

his weekly "bender." One would

see the Italian, faithfully sitting

outside the pub while the farmer

fought off his thirst within. As

POW's were forbidden to drink
intoxicants in a public place, Tony
drove his boss home in safety.

Once or twice a week he got
the "sack." His master, being
short-tempered, vented his spleen
on his farm-hand, and when the
latter replied, he was ordered to

pack up and get out.

On the appearance o£ Tony,
spic and span, ready for the

road, the boss would eye him
wildly, break down, call him an

ungrateful blank, and a recon-

ciliation would take place, sprink-
led b? the tears of farmer and
prisoner.

But the main contention which
ever threatened their relations

ever threatened their relations
was Tony's obsession for washing.

"Boss," he would say, "maybe I

now do a little washing."
"Now look here, Tony, you

washed on Monday, and it's only

Wednesday today. Cut it out and

get on with your work."

"But, Boss, all my clothes are

dirty ..."

"Aw, get on and do it then and

leave me alone."
I asked Tony how he came to

be captured.
"It was in Abyssinia. One day

I felt very happy, so I went down

to the river and do some wash-

ing. I wash a little, then a voice

say, 'come.' I look round and 2

very big Indiani there with knife.

I say 'I come,'- and I come."

Much trouDle tor the prisoners

was caused through incompetent
interpreters. Irrespective or nat-

ionality, applicants for the posi-

tions were usually considered
suitable when their English was

convincingly broken.
Once when a POW had spoken

rapidly for 10 minutes, the om
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cer asked, "What does he want to
tell me, Johnny?"

"I not'know, sir; he speak dia-
lect," was the reply.

"You speak lie," retorted the
prisoner, "I spik Italiano; non

dialetto!" He then had a chat
with the officer in halting Eng-
lish.
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lish.

Varied were the trades of the
prisoners. An artist was grief
stricken as his hands coarsened
with the work of the farm. In

India he had made a small for-
tune doing lightning sketches of
the Tommies, for which his

charge had been 2/.

A ladies' hairdresser from

Naples was in such demand in

his district that his farm work

was seriously disrupted. He sang

catchy love-songs as he circled
about an impressed beauty-de-
votee.

One farmer got a tailor as

farm-hand, and had him make up
a suit length, but because the job.

a spare time one, took a fortnight
to complete, he complained to the

Control Officer that the man was

too slow.
Another farmer found that his

2 prisoners were more of a hind-
rance than a help, but cut his
losses when he discovered that
one was a expert cook, the other
a dressmaker. His wife no longer«
worried about the meals, and her
wardrobe was the envy of the dis-
trict.

But such harmony did not pre

vail on every farm where POW's

were employed. A dour cocky built

his cement-block house by the

labor of many changes of prison-
ers. Some lasted a week, some a

few hours, but the work went
on. With frequent changes of men

he gradually dispensed with
formalities, and when a new pair
arrived, he did not wait to ask
their names, but signed for them,
handed them a shovel each, and
pointed silently to the heap of
creek sand and the bags of ce-

ment, whilst their baggage lay
under the tree where they had
just put it.

On a farm in a remote part of

the North-Eastern wheatbelt we

found the prisoner in charge. The
farmer and his wife were holi-

daying in Perth.

The poor chap met us witt* a

look of despair. He had begun ta

look of despair. He had begun ta
recite his woes even before

'

the
tea was ready, prepared Italian
style with lukewarm water.

A few days after the boss had
left, the POW found sheep stuck
in the muddy bottom of the dam.

He shut them all in the wind-
mill paddock, but as the bore was

silted up, and the fences were not

sheep proof anyway, they were

soon back again, and he spent
some time keeping a hole clear to

allow water seepage. But they
trampled the sides in and many
got stuck all over again.

Meantime he had forgotten to

give the fowls water, and just
saved them from "doing a perish."

Then, after a hurried visit to

the dam to pull some more sheep
out. he nearly got gored by the

cow, which had just come into
milk. He guessed she was frantic
to be milked as he had forgotten
to do this the night before. He
milked her, put the milk in the

drip cooler, and hurried down to
the dam again.
On return, faint with hunger, he

went to the drip-cooler-the far-

mer having cut off the refrigerator
before he left-and found the
meat tainted, the butter oil. The
drip tank had developed a hole
and the water had leaked out.

So every day he had alternated
between the house, the dam, the

sheep and the cow

I shall never forget the look of
murderous hatred that he cast at
the drip-cooler, which dripped in

the wrong place. But his troubles
were almost over that same day.

I fixed the cooler with a soap
filler, and as we drove out

through the gate the storm broke
'

which was to fill all the catch-
ments in the district.


